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Chapter 1: Background
The Basic Understanding of Heart
The heart is divided into the right and left side -each of which consists of a receiving chamber (atrium) and ejecting chamber (ventricle). The right atrium receives blood that is low in oxygen from all the veins in the body, and then the right ventricle pumps that blood to the lungs, where it will become re-oxygenated. The left atrium of the heart receives this oxygen-rich blood from the lungs. The left ventricle then pumps the blood to the body. The heart functions to deliver oxygen and nutrients to tissue through the arteries and picks up carbon dioxide. This cycle of contraction and relaxation is what makes the heart such an important organ. 
Figure 1 -Anatomy of Heart
The Heart and Cardiac Rhythm All four heart chambers possess cells that are capable of initiating beats. However, the conduction system of the heart is governed by the sinoatrial node (SA node) because it generates impulses with the greatest frequency, typically around 60 to 70 beats per minute at rest and is termed the natural pacemaker of the heart. The atria ventricular node (AV node), also known as the secondary pacemaker, has an intrinsic rate of 40 to 60 beats per minutes. The tertiary pacemaker, which consists of bundle of His, the left and right bundle branches, and the Purkinje fibers, has a much slower intrinsic rate, around 30 to 40 beats per minute. Because the frequencies of these beats are so slow, they are not sufficient to produce the necessary cardiac output required by the human body if the other pacemakers become damaged.
As previously discussed, the SA node is where a normal, healthy heart muscle generates the depolarization that initiates the heart beat. The SA node is located at the junction of the high right atrium, the junction of the crista terminalis. There is a layer of a thick band of atrial muscle at the border of the atrial appendage, and the superior vena cava. Positioned beneath the epicardial surface of the crista terminlalis, there is a layer of atrial muscle between the node and endocardium, so the SA node does not occupy the entire thickness of the atrial myocardium.
From the SA node, the cardiac impulse spreads throughout the right atrium along the anterior, middle, and posterior internodal pathways at a rate of about 1 m/s. These tracts are composed of ordinary myocardial cells and specialized conducting fibers; they are the main routes of conduction from the SA node to the atrioventricular (AV node). Bachmann's bundle is the interatrial tract that is responsible for conducting the impulse directly from the SA node to the left atrium.
The electric impulse generated from the SA node is normally conducted through the AV node. The AV node provides the path of the least resistance for the impulse to proceed to the ventricles. The conduction is delayed in the AV node, which allows for maximal ventricular filling with blood. The bundle of His is located distal to the AV node within the ventricular septum, it continues the electrical impulse 
St. Jude Medical Cardiac Rhythm Management Devices
There are two lines of cardiac rhythm management devices in St. Jude Medicalpacemaker and Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (ICD). The pacemaker treats bradycardia, which refers to a slow heart rate, usually below 60 beats per minute. The ICD treats tachyarrhytmia, which is a fast heart rate, usually above 100 beats per minute. 2 The devices are implanted typically in the patient's upper left shoulder just under the skin. They are connected to the heart by means of leads which are flexible insulated wires running through a vein into the superior vena cava and into the inside of the heart, where they are attached directly to the muscle.
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Figure 3 -Heart Rhythm Disorder
Simulation Test Tool (STT)
The Simulation Test Tool (STT) is an integrated tool set of software and hardware components together that implement a system for testing of pacemakers and ICDs.
The STT simulates the electrical artifacts of a patient's heart, producing signals that appear to the device under test to be coming form a real heart. It also detects and measures the outputs of the device, and is able to respond to them in real-time as a patient would or in a way that a tester specifies. Other features include the ability to program Lead Impedance and various Waveforms for heart events.
The STT has two major hardware components (see Figure 4) . The first is a Pentium class PC workstation running the Windows operating system. The second component is the Simulator Interface Module (SIM), which is a freestanding embedded system, based on a PC architecture single board computer (SBC), and running the VxWorks real-time operating system. The SIM also includes the analog and digital hardware interfaces to the target device. The SIM and the PC communicate via a Local Area Network (LAN) interface, using the TCP/IP protocol.
Figure 4 -Simulation Test Tool (STT) System
The PC hosts the non-real-time application software, including the user interface, data logging, output displays, and test programs. 
Heart Simulator (HS)
The Heart Simulator feature in the STT is a programmable physiological model of the heart. Parameters are programmable and realistic heart waveforms are emitted under software control. Refractory and other timing elements are user configurable. In cooperation with the hardware capabilities of the SIM, incoming pacer pulses are measured and logged.
The heart simulator also supports triggering of P or R wave relative to an A or V pulse, triggering of evoked response and polarization wave relative to an A or V pulse, display of event time, Atrial/Ventricular Pulse Amplitude and Pulse Width measurement, as well as pulse energy. 
Lead Impedance
The lead impedance of a pacemaker or ICD is composed of the impedance within the device, the lead, the electrodes, and the electrode-heart tissue interface. The Lead Impedance simulator in the STT provides a programmable DC input to the SIM for dynamic variation of the lead impedance. 
Chapter 3: Methods
From user requirements, the STT project team decided to create a new simple language called Event Stream, which allows users to specify desired heart rhythm scenarios using text strings on the Event Stream GUI edit window. Following describes how each user requirement is met in the Event Stream feature:
1. The new STT feature shall provide a separate screen to enable users to perform all necessary simulation set ups for Heart Simulation, Lead Impedance and Waveform instead of multiple screens for each simulation.
Solution:
• A separate Event Stream GUI edit widow is developed for user to specify the desired scenarios.
2. The new STT feature shall provide more intuitive ways of constructing simulation scenarios consisting of heart rhythms and device interactions.
• The Event Stream language syntax is constructed with the existing event symbols to specify heart rhythm, lead impedance and waveform characteristics. For example, P and R letters denote atrial and ventricle intrinsic heart event respectively in the Event Stream.
3. The new STT feature shall allow users to control heart rhythm scenarios and reproduce the scenarios in more precise manner.
• The Event Stream language syntax allows users to specify the exact time interval between two events. For example, the Event Stream scenario "P 120 R" generates an atrial event followed by a ventricular event after 120 ms delay.
• As each specified event and interval in the Event Stream scenario is executed exactly same manner, the following scenario with a loop count of 10 generates the same set of P and R events with interval of 120 ms between them 10 times.
"10 (P 120 R);" 4. The new STT feature shall provide randomization of heart rhythm interval in the test scenario.
• The "+-"syntax in the Event Stream language allows user to randomize the interval between two events in each iteration. For example, in the scenario "10 (P 120+-10 R), the interval between P and R events randomly varies between 120 and 130 ms in each iteration of execution.
Chapter 4: Event Stream (ES)
Overview
The Event Stream language allows heart rhythms to be defined in text strings, where mnemonics are used to represent events, and integers are used to define the time intervals between those events. An event is either an input to the device from the test system, such as a P or an R wave, or an output from the device to the test system, such as an A pulse or a V pulse. Timing intervals are expressed in milliseconds.
For example, an Event Stream to generate a P wave, followed 150 milliseconds later by an R wave, would take the following form: P 150 R As heart rhythms often follow the same pattern for many cycles, a means is provided to repeat a pattern for a defined number of cycles. A basic intrinsic rhythm that is to run for 10 cycles would look like this: 10 (P 150 R 850);
In this example 'P' and 'R' represent intrinsic heart events. The first event (a P wave) will be generated as soon as the Event Stream begins execution, then after 150 milliseconds an R wave will be generated, followed by another P wave after 850 milliseconds. The sequence within the parentheses will repeat 10 times.
STT Events trace for this scenario:
"B" marks the beginning of the Event Stream execution "E" marks the end of the Event Stream execution A means is also provided to wait for an event from the device to occur, and then create the desired response. Additional refinements allow event characteristics such wave shape or pulse width and amplitude to be specified on an event by event basis.
Random and pseudo-random intervals can be specified, as well as intervals that change progressively by a fixed amount. These simple mechanisms provide sufficient flexibility to define the majority of the heart rhythms required for device functional testing. • Existing files containing Event Stream sequences may be opened using the "Open" button. Once opened, the text from the file displays in the edit window.
• Text in the edit window may be saved to a file by using the "Save" button.
The ".ess" file extension will be automatically appended to the file name.
• The "New" button allows the edit window to be cleared, ready for new input.
• The "Skip Sequence" button will cause the execution of the current sequence to be terminated and processing will continue with the next sequence, if any.
• When the "Continuous" check box under "Run Mode" is checked and the Run button is pushed, the displayed Event Stream scenario will run continuously until the Stop button is selected. During an Event Stream scenario execution, the Continuous check box is disabled.
• When the "Random Seed" "Enable" check box is checked, a seed for the Random Number generator may be entered. Using a seed will cause the same random sequence to be repeated each time the Event Stream scenario is run.
The Random Seed cannot be changed during event stream execution. If "Random Seed" is disabled the random numbers generated will be truly random. That means that the same sequence will not be reproduced each time the Event Stream scenario is run.
• Pressing the "Run" button causes the Event Stream scenario to be executed.
• Pressing the "Stop" button when an event stream is executing will cause the Event Stream execution to terminate.
Detailed Event Stream Language Description
Events
An event is either an output from the device (A or V pulse), or an output from the simulator (P or R wave). Simulated heart events can be intrinsic, or in response to a pacing pulse (evoked response). In the Event Stream language a set of text tokens is used to denote the events, (see Table 1 ).
An event can have associated properties, which can be optionally specified in Event Stream inline syntax. The event property is used to control the characteristic and behavior of an associated individual event. 
Event property
Within an Event Stream scenario, the properties for any event can be modified by specifying a new value within a pair of square brackets ("[ ]") immediately following the event token. An arbitrary number of qualified property values can be specified inside the brackets, and they can be in any order. The property parameters must be separated by a comma (","), if more than one parameter is specified.
Example: P [C=Haversine, H=3.0, W=20] or P[W=20, C=Haversine, H=3.0]
Intrinsic Event properties
An intrinsic event has three properties; amplitude, width, and waveform type. These properties and the values than can be assigned to them are defined in Table 2 below. • After a 200 ms delay, the second P wave is generated with negative polarity, amplitude of -5.0 mV. The second P wave inherits the other properties from the first P wave, with width of 30 ms and shape of Cenelec.
• After a 1000 ms delay, the third P wave is generated with the properties inherited from the second P wave, amplitude of -5.0 mV with negative polarity, width of 30 ms and shape of Cenelec.
Pacing Event properties
Four pulse event properties are available; threshold, delay before evoked response event, evoked response event, and timeout period. These four properties are defined in Table 3 below. The property values of a pulse event may be changed on each occurrence of the event. A value will remain in effect until a new value is specified. 
Evoked Response properties
An evoked response is a heart event that is generated in response to a pulse event.
The pulse event properties, "T", "D", and "E", are used to specify if an evoked Sets the capture threshold of right the atrial chamber to 1.0 V, and the chamber's evoked response is enabled. If an A pulse with amplitude greater than the threshold is detected, an atrial evoked response will be generated after a delay of 10 ms.
Timeout
The Timeout property optionally sets the timeout period in milliseconds to wait for a pulse event. The valid range is 1 -1,000,000 ms (1 ms -16 min 40 sec). The default value, if the property is not specified, is 2000 ms, or 2 seconds. A timeout marker "~"
will be sent back to the STT (PC) application if the paced event is not detected within the timeout period.
Example: RA [TO=10000]
The number on the right side of the equal sign "=" specifies the timeout time to wait for the event. In this example, the time timeout value is set to 10000 ms, or 10 sec. If waiting on an A pulse times out after 10 sec, then a timeout marker "~" will be sent back to the application program, and the event sequence execution will continue. 
STT Events trace, with pacing pulses:
Sequence A sequence in Event Stream is an autonomous session of one or more events, and/or operations. It is composed of one or more string tokens, enclosed by parenthesis and delimited with the semicolon character ';'. A sequence specifies the sequential order of events, intervals and operations to be executed. At least one blank space must be used to separate consecutive events, operations, and a delay within a sequence.
Example: (P 120 R 880);
Repeat Count
The <repeat-count> of a sequence is a number specifying the number of time to repeat the sequence, in the range of 1 -1,000,000. The default value is 1. Events in a sequence must be included in a pair of parentheses "()", with the sequence repeat count preceding the left parenthesis "(". The repeat count and the left parenthesis "(" should be separated with a blank space.
Example: 5 (RV 500 RP);
Scenario
A scenario is the logical concatenation of all sequences added together. The complete logical sequence is called an Event Stream scenario.
• An Event Stream scenario can be composed of one or more sequences.
• When a scenario is executed, it starts with the first sequence and ends with the last sequence in the scenario, and begins with a marker "B" and ends with a marker "E".
Example: 5 (RV 700 RP); 2 (RV 500 RP);
Operation
An operation performs an action or activity that can alter some of the heart or the device system properties, or change the status of the STT. An operation can happen at any time in the Event Stream sequence.
Set Lead Impedance Operation
One operation is defined for lead impedance programming. An operation performs an action or activity that can alter some of the heart or the device system properties, or change the status of the STT. An operation can happen at any time in the Event Stream sequence.
operation, as defined in Table 4 . The set lead impedance operation will set the impedance value for a specific lead. Four operation properties, for the lead impedance associated with each of the four heart chambers, are the valid properties which can be updated.
The four operation properties are defined in Table 5 . O -open;
S -short
The keyword tokens "RA, RV, LA, LV" are used to specify the property name (chamber) associated with the operation, not 'V' or 'A' pulses in this context.
For the set lead impedance operation, the property value is the integer value specifying the lead impedance in Ohms, in the range of 150 -6500, if it is set to a discrete value, with increment and decrement step value of 50 Ohms. 
Variant
The variant <variant> can denote a random variation range ("+-"), or an increment amount (""+"), or a decrement amount ("-") for the preceding <base-value>. The variation is applied consecutively to each cycle of a sequence, excluding the initial cycle. 
Increment Variant
The <base-value>+<variant> specifies that the value in a sequence start with the base value of <base-value>, and increases by <variant> amount each time the sequence is executed. Example: /* Increment P to R interval by 10 ms on each cycle */ 3(P 400+10 R);
The resulting output event sequence is:
P 120 R 880 P 130 R 880 P 140 R 880
Decrement Variant
The <base-value>-<variant> specifies that the value in a sequence start with the base value of <base-value>, and decreases by <variant> amount each time the sequence is executed. 
Random Variant
The <base-value>+-<variant> specifies that the actual value in a sequence is a random numbers with the variation range between the values of (<base-value>-<variant>) and (<base-value>+<variant>), each time the sequence is executed. The value of the <variant> must be less than that of the (<base-value> -<variant>). By default, the random delays are truly randomized (not repeatable). A pseudorandom (repeatable) series can be generated by specifying the random number seed.
Example: Increment and Decrement time interval by fixed amount 10 (P 150-10 R 850-20); 10 (P 50+10 R 850+20);
Rate ramps up and down. For 10 cycles, generate a P wave followed by a 150
Key Words
Certain characters, words, and symbols are reserved in the Event Stream Language.
These are described in Table 9 , below. In addition, Haversine, Square, Cenelec, PDI,
Var_Cenelec are defined names of the embedded intrinsic wave forms. NONE is defined as a keyword for the purpose of disabling evoked response of a heart chamber when used as a property value assigned to pulse event property name E. 
NONE
Usage E=NONE (disable heart chamber evoked response)
The key words have a specific meaning in the language, and should not be used for any other purpose. All key word characters are upper case, except the embedded 
